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1154 River Dr. - $399,900 WOW, don’t wait any longer! Log home on the Allegheny River, water views,
access, and dock for all your water toys! Home has 3 floors of living, 3 bedroom, 1 ½ bath, Floor to ceiling
WBFP, Windows everywhere for enjoyment of the water, birds, flowers, and NOT the neighbors! Entertaining
would be a joy, 2 decks, 2 patio’s, game room (Ready for bath and wet bar). Above the LARGE garage the log
Cabin can be attached to the guests house, Open floor plan 3/1 with WBFP.
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1641 Keely Road - $389,900 Love Dogs? Want to be your own boss want to be there when the kids go and come home from
school? Here’s your chance to purchase a fantastic property with a thriving business! The property has had a lot of updates.
Let’s start with new central air, central vacuum, new flooring and ceilings, new upper level bathroom, new siding, new gutters,
new ADT security system, new roof on the kennel, ALL of the windows and doors have been replaced! New furnace in the
kennel, new ceilings in the kennel, new gates and guillotine doors in the kennel, new cat condo’s, ~3 employees (depending on
the time of year), and the list goes on and on... The Kennel has 26 dog kennels and 5-6 cat condo’s.
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105 Water St, Polk $69,900- Large updated 3 bed
4052 Rt. 38, Emlenton - $249,000 Looking for an updated beautiful home with plenty of garage space and
1.75 bath in the heart of Polk. Featuring a large 24
almost 12 acres? Here it is! 3 Bedrooms 2 bath with 8, yes EIGHT, garage stalls. A formal dining room, master
suite, and a hidden room (safe room) in the basement. Outside wood boiler, Hot tub provisions, new windows, x 19.5 living room with cathedral ceilings, functional
central air, new chimney, new deck, new concrete driveway, new garage doors, new water pump, new water kitchen with tons of natural light, 1st floor living possible with 1 bedroom bath and laundry.
filtration system, and much much more! Schedule your showing today!
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227 EmrickDr. - $199,900
A great location, top notch quality, and that “flow” you’re searching for in a floor plan! The property has Cathedral
ceilings in the living room and beautiful & private rear deck. The laundry room is on the main floor (no stairs to
do laundry). Did I mention the lower level space with a large open den, bathroom, possible 4th bedroom, and a
workout room? The landscaping is also just one of the many polished features about this property.

SHAWGOREALESTATE.COM

51 Rockwood, Oil City $59,900 - Some may call it a fixer upper. I call it a Living Time Capsule with great bones and large
rooms. You don’t care for the 1950’s carpeting? No worries,
there is original hardwood underneath. The costly updates
have already been done for you.
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322 Cedar Ave, Oil City $50,000 - This spacious 4 bed
1 bath home offers plenty of room, off street parking,
fenced in yard, all on a quiet street.

191 Daugherty, Kennerdell - $50,000
Looking for that hunting cabin in the middle of the woods? Want
to get away from it all? Here it is, 3 bedrooms with plenty of room
for that hunting party. The loft upstairs is the third bedroom.
Currently there are three twin beds in the loft. A pellet stove in
the great room, large windows consume the front gable, another
cabin on the property provides space for a friend.
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426 Liberty St.
$79,900
What a perfect location
for this 3 bedroom/1.5
bath home. The interior
of the home features
original woodwork,
newer half bath, updated
mechanics. On the
exterior the whole home
has been wrapped
in vinyl siding, vinyl
windows installed and
aluminum wrapped, and
the roof was replaced
in 2015.

215 E. 7th St.
$74,900
Too many
updates to count!
New roof, new
gutters, new
siding, new
drywall, new
flooring, and
much, much
more!

741 Liberty Street $144,900 - This property is in a great location, within walking distance to groceries, church, school, bike trail,
river, pizza, and more. Beautifully remodeled master suite with custom tiled shower, new tankless hot water / boiler system, new roof,
2 new mini split AC/ heat pumps, remodeled den, beautiful kitchen, and a large garage ready for that hobby.
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0 Sharrar Road - $109,900
Looking for hunting ground? Here is your prime opportunity
to own vacant land in the middle of “the country”. 43 acres
ready for your peace and relaxation. Currently the parcel
includes 46 acres and improvements. Only the 43 acres are
for sale. A survey will need to be performed

28 Adams - $110,000 Great house in a great location!!!
Nice flat front and backyard. The home is clean and ready
to move in. The roof was replaced in 2014. There is a new
dishwasher, kitchen faucet, carpet, backsplash, curtains,
lighting fixtures, and much much more. Single level living
with a master bath and laundry room all on the first floor.

(814) 437-7653
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1583 Fishermens Cove Road - $149,900 Talk about a view! This property is right on the bend of the mighty Allegheny river!
Fishing, hunting, relaxing! Here’s your chance to purchase a property in a location where very few properties are sold outside
of generations of families. Complete with a fireplace overlooking the river. River boat access, plenty of room for parking. The
property is on BOTH sides of the road. Within seconds of the Kennerdell Tract of Clear Creek State Park & State Game Lands
39. Part of the charm with the Fishermans Cove is the 200+ acres that is protected in perpetuity from development. Open to
public for hiking & hunting.

Shawgorealestate.com

1610 Elk Street - $154,000 Come home everyday to a grand entrance. Kick off your shoes and relax for a moment in the living room enjoying
the light from the stained glass window. When it’s time to cook dinner for the family, head out to the newly renovated galley kitchen with all new
stainless appliances. This Brick Beauty, has 4 unique bedrooms, an updated bathroom and wait... Is that a closet door? It’s not a closet door, but
instead a door that leads you to the 3rd floor with yet more room. Beautiful original woodwork, pocket doors and a window seat are just some of
the must sees in this home. Is one bathroom not enough for your family? Easily add a second full bath to the first floor laundry room. You think the
kitchen is too closed off? We have a solution for that too. Options are endless and this home is ready for a family! Taking the family for a walk right
through your back yard to the bike trail and to the creek is the icing on the cake. SELLER IS MOTIVATED!
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19 Greenwood - $174,900 Welcome to Oliver Manor! This
beautiful home has three bedrooms on the second floor with
another possible bedroom in the lower level. Formal living
room, formal dining room, and a family room that revolves
around a spacious kitchen. Perfect for entertaining! A sun
porch and deck out in the backyard. No showings until June
10th while the seller finishes up some projects.

271 Henderson Station Road, Franklin - $219,900 Have you been
looking for the ideal hunting spot or just a large home in the country?
This large 2,000+ sqft home features 2.4 acres, 4 beds, large living
room, sun porch, and outdoor work shop (22x30). Teach your
children all about the outdoors with a pond filled with Bass and Sun
Fish, or take them our back and fish in South Sandy Creek a native
Trout stream, or take a walk out your front door into 10,868 acres of
PA State Game Lands 39.
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104 Tamarack- $249,900
Welcome to Franklin Heights! This home has been completely renovated inside. Offering 4 large spacious bedrooms, 3 bathrooms
(1 full, 1 three quarter, & 1 half bath) , a formal living room, a formal dining Room, great layout in the kitchen with granite countertops
from Creekside Granite! The Creekside Granite warranty is transferable to the new owner! A perfect size family room with a wood
burning fireplace, a wrap around deck with above ground swimming pool, hot tub, and partial finished game room in the basement
for the kids (Pool table included). Please be sure to check out the 360 degree tour. Ask your agent for details...

1022 Big Egypt - $247,500
Space (2,800SQFT), Location, Land, Privacy, Garages (attached and detached), Landscaped, Relax on the front
porch or catch some rays on the rear deck! Now lets go inside! 3 floors of living, 4 bedroom, office, den, laundry,
3 full bathrooms, bar, family room skylights, special floorings, . MOVE IN CONDITION!

156 Wayne St.
$18,000
Looking for a
great investment
property?
This 3 bedroom,
1 bath property is
ready to go!

514 West First St Oil City $59,000 - With 2,544SQFT of living
space this home has so much to offer. 4 Bedrooms on the
second level and a lot of storage in the attic. The property offers
a formal dining room and an alcove for your office space. A very
large covered front porch ready for watching parades and the
Fireman’s 5k. Call today to schedule your showing.

22510 St. Rt. 285, Cochranton - $158,000 Nicely
Remodeled 4 Bedroom - 1.75 Bath ranch home located
just minutes from downtown Cochranton. Awesome
walk out basement with large family room, bedroom,
and bath. Up stairs offer a spacious kitchen and living
room. Sit on your rear porch and call this place home!
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189 Evergreen, Franklin - $144,900
Terrific location for this immaculate 3 bedroom 2 bath home
with a double lot. New flooring, both bathrooms have been
refreshed, new covered rear deck and shed in the second

148 Gilfillan, Rocky Grove $72,000 -3 bed/1 bath with off
street parking located in Rocky Grove. The spacious interior
gives you room to move. The rear deck and fenced in yard are
perfect for all your outdoor activities.

SHAWGOREALESTATE.COM

123 Lakeview Drive - $134,900
Immaculate home with large corner lot, 3 bedrooms 1
full bath, 3/4 bath, 1/2 bath, Formal Dining and Living
Rooms, Den with FP, Screened in rear Porch, 2+stall
garage, black top drive.

(814)437-SOLD!
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5 W. 5th St. - $82,900
This home has 3 bedroom, 2 baths, large eat in kitchen with laundry
room on the 1st floor. Vinyl siding with replacement windows. Large
front porch with two entrances into the home. Alley access with a
two stall garage, blacktoped, garage has 2nd floor for storage PLUS
Entertain off the deck from the rear of the garage! “MAN CAVE”!

314 Oak Road - $69,900 2 bedroom, 1 bath home in
GREAT condition, Newer mechanics, WC assessable,
Modern décor. All on .71 acres with Carport and LARGE
detached garage/shed, Full basement with cold cellar.

115 Cherry Lane, Franklin - $84,900 Hunting cabin? Remote get-away? This
property has a master bedroom on the main level. The loft has plenty of room
for two queen beds and more. 28 foot high vaulted tongue and groove ceilings
and walls. Designed for minimal maintenance and maximum relaxation. This
property includes two lots and is within minutes of hunting grounds (1000’s of
acres), miles of river and reservoir fishing and boating.

321 Oak Road - $56,900 This home is in a great location
on a corner lot. Single floor living with a bedroom, washer
and dryer hookup, kitchen, and bathroom all on the main
floor with three bedrooms above. A fenced in backyard,
covered front porch, and central air.

(814) 437-SOLD
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800 Main St. - $89,000 Fresh Polk home. Close to everything
you need Churchs, Store, Post Office, and Work. Park your
car in the garage and forget about it! Features new flooring,
large front porch, newer circuit breaker, and off street parking.
2 additional finished rooms in the attic.

Elise’s professional background has merited employee of the
month in the second month of a job, five letters of professional
recognition for completed projects in the first six months and
at three different companies she even received promotions
within the first year. Her experience also includes a BA in Art
Therapy, studies in photography and psychology as well as
extensive administrative and marketing experience in her
professional endeavors. Elise will strive to provide you with the
highest quality, integrity and accuracy as your agent. She has
a professional countenance, lighthearted attitude and fun-loving life perspective. Contact her at the information above to
speak further about any real estate needs you may have.

232 Front Street - $96,900 Looking for a move in ready home
within Valley Grove School District? Here it is, many many many
updates have been made to this property. Including, new electric
service, new drywall, paint, flooring, relaxing private deck WITH
hot tub, and much much more.

437-SOLD

We are proud to introduce Elise Switzer. Elise was raised
right here in beautiful Venango County. Justine Elise Switzer
(Elise) is excited to be joining the team at Shawgo Real Estate
LLC as a real estate salesperson. Elise has a background
working in real estate for several years as a lead office
administrator for a large real estate firm employing over 30
agents. She has had a strong interest in real estate and is
looking forward to diving into the industry right here within her
home community.

SHAWGOREALESTATE.COM

236 Mark Drive - $124,900 Looking for that “Move In Ready” home? Just about
every inch of this property has been updated in some way. New Window World
Windows (warranty is transferrable), New flooring throughout the home, lower
level bathroom has been remodeled, all new upper level bathroom, new “Knee
wall” near the entry steps, New trim, All exterior doors have been replaced with
steel fire rated doors, new sidewalk, new front porch, new paint (interior and
exterior, new fourth bedroom, a pellet stove has been added to the garage, new
laundry room and much, much more! Schedule your showing today!

(814) 437-7653

37 Stewart Road - $124,900 Welcome to Colonial Village. A very popular
neighborhood just outside of the Oil City, city limits. This property
has a lot to offer including a Myers Custom Woodworks Kitchen! The
Myers Custom Woodworks kitchen warranty is transferrable to the
new homeowner. New garage door from Overhead Door of Titusville.
Elevated covered deck, fenced in backyard, paved driveway, hardwood
floors, central air, walk out lower level family room, private backyard.

REALTOR

814-673-7108

lisa@shawgorealestate.com

112 Senate Lane - $125,400
Beautiful Lot, Location, 2 Acres, minutes to town but feels like
Country! 5 bedrooms, Jack and Jill Bathroom, Master has
separate bath, Plus main bath. Breezeway walkway to Deck and
2+ stall garage. Lots of room for your animals including Chickens!
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436 Gilfillan Street - $128,900 This multi-level home has a lot to offer on
each level. A two stall garage, large family room with a 3/4 bath on one
level. The main level offers a great living room, dining room and kitchen.
The upper level offers three bedrooms & a full bath. The lower level
could have another bedroom along side of the mechanical room. See the
360 degree virtual tour for additional pictures.

Elise Switzer
Coming Soon!
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984 State Route 227 - $47,500
“CUTE” home, listen to the little “brook”, 2 bedroom
1 bath, Kitchen, Dining, and Living room side porch,
garage, septic, low taxes and ready to move in!
Includes Radon Mitigation system.

1487 State Route 427 - $122,900
Great all around home. Featuring 3 beds and 1 bath in
Valley Grove S/D, large finished basement, great layout,
1+ acre. Invite your friends because the next cook out
will be in your large back yard this summer.

1005 West First Street - $44,900 This is a great two story home
located on Oil City’s south side near the college campus. A lot
of the windows have been replaced. The back yard has room to
build a garage. Schedule your showing today.

Sold!

211 Narrow Lane
2328 Rte. 322
427 Gilfillan St.
371 Butcherknife Hill RD
1523 Airport Road
619 Rocky Grove Ave
147 3rd Street (MLS)
340 Crestview (MLS)

142 Meadville Pike, Rocky Grove - $28,500 Great investment opportunity or a starter home, This property
offers a great “flat” backyard space ready for those
summer activities.

1012 West First St. - $9,900 Located on Oil City
South Side .This property has a lot of potential, close
to college campus. Please be careful when showing
property it has been vacant for over 10 years.

LAND/COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES

00 W. Tarklin Road - $79,000 Looking for
a great hunting spot? This property boasts
30.49 beautiful acres. It’s partially wooded
with an artesian spring. This land would be
a great location to build your dream home or
use for hunting. Drone images coming soon!

531 Oak Grove St - $39,900
2 Parcels 2.71 acres being sold as Vacant land.
Current home has many issues including bad
foundation. Let your imagination run. Great
hide away on the end street in OC.
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We use 360 degree imaging and
virtual reality tours on our listings.
Search facebook and our website for
the address you are interested in!
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829 Liberty St, Franklin - $79,000 Ownership pride, every
inch of this property has been well maintained. This
property was under contract in less than a week! List
with us!

630 N Seneca St - CASEY’S Restaurant and Lounge
$349,900Well established business with endless
opportunity’s, Equipment and Liquor license. Dining
Area, Patio seating, Lots of parking.

SHAWGOREALESTATE.COM

737 Elk Street - $175,000
What a building and business opportunity in
Franklin, Think outside the box!

(814) 437-SOLD

